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“Spending a Semester in Spain was the most enjoyable thing I have ever done.  I never thought that I could 
learn so much about life from other people. Now I’ll start college with lots of Spanish Credits thanks to the 
months of hands-on learning.   I had loads of fun, and my host family truly became “familia” to me.  Next 
summer, I promised to show my host sister Kansas City when she comes to visit me.”
Larissa Collins, Two Worlds Participant to Spain

Dear Candidate, 

Congratulations on taking this next step to ReachOut and make the world your classroom, it will undoubtedly 
be the adventure of a lifetime!  I am very pleased to send you this Letter of Acceptance and to welcome you to 
your Two Worlds Youth Travel experience!  More than 250,000 students studied abroad just last year. So can 
you! We’re glad that you’ve chosen Two Worlds Youth Travel to guide you on the path of knowledge and adven-
ture and through the world of international education. Two Worlds Youth Travel Programs exist to allow students 
like yourself to explore the world, our goal is to bring together the world you’ve always known with the world that 
awaits you.  

Based upon the details you’ve submitted in your Two Worlds Preliminary Application form you have been con-
ditionally accepted to the Two Worlds Youth Travel program.  This means that a space in the program has been 
reserved for you, in order to continue in making your arrangements overseas we will need to receive your full 
application form included in this package.   

You must return your Full Application with your confirmation deposit of $950 within 4 weeks, or if a your pro-
gram’s application deadline is approaching then the application must be submitted by the program’s application 
deadline, if you have questions or need help completing your application please contact our admissions office 
at 1 (888) 696-8808 and ask to speak with your admissions advisor. The initial confirmation deposit of $950.00 
is to be sent to the Two Worlds office with your application form. This deposit will be deducted from your final 
program tuition, and it reserves your place in the program.  It is your first payment towards your program, and it 
assures that you are committed to participation in our program.

When you return your Full Application enclosed in this envelope it will be forwarded overseas and placement 
arrangements will be made for you within the host country.  After your placement is finalized, you will have the 
opportunity to correspond with the host family prior to departure by phone, email and mail.

Remember that you and your parents can contact the admissions office throughout your pre-departure; we 
highly recommend contact by email so that you and our staff will have written documentation of your questions 
and you will receive answers to your questions in writing.  Feel free to give Two Worlds contact information to 
your school guidance counselor as well, so that Two Worlds admissions advisors can answer any questions he 
or she may have about your participation in the Two Worlds Program.  
For admissions questions please email info@studentexchange.us

Whenever you need to talk with an admissions advisor, please email and request a time for an appointment.  
This will allow a designated appointment to be set up to reach you, allowing us to avoid “phone tag” and ensure 
that we set aside sufficient time for  your call without interruptions. Once abroad you will maintain contact with 
your local representative in the host country. 

Your Two Worlds study abroad program will be a milestone in your life.  It will widen your knowledge of the 
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“

“My son was so fascinated with Japan.  His summer on the Two Worlds Program in Japan was really an 
accomplishment for him.  It was his opportunity to pursue a strong personal interest and when he returned 
home I could tell he felt like he had truly achieved a milestone by traveling abroad.  In his 3 weeks he met 
wonderful people, from his host family to his native Japanese instructors, everyone thought the world of 
him.” 
Joanne Schroeder, mother of Two Worlds Participant to Japan

Our Mission
...to help facilitate student mobility, educational exchanges and travel, and encourage the dissemina-
tion of knowledge of other lands, culture, and systems so as to increase international understanding 
and future leadership.  At Two Worlds Youth Travel we support tomorrow’s leaders today!

Dear Parent, 

We are glad that your family is considering an International Student Program with Two Worlds Youth Travel. 
We have helped many students to grow personally and to develop their potential through a wide variety of 
exchange programs across the globe. Our staff is highly trained, and are devoted to helping people acquire 
knowledge and develop skills for living in a culturally diverse world.  Many parents of prospective Two Worlds  
participants start out wondering if their child is ready for a international travel program.  It is a great decision 
to make and it can be a difficult one. It is exciting that your daughter or son is interested in going abroad and 
you’d like to give them the opportunity to explore.  Perhaps, you did not have this opportunity as a teen and 
feel it is important that you offer it to your child, but at the same time you may wonder what it will be like when 
your child is away from home for a summer, semester, or year.  

With each new student enrolling in a Two Worlds Program, we gain not only a student but also their parents/
guardians and sometimes extended family members as well as a part of our program!  You may not leave 
home for the Two Worlds Program with your child, but you are actively involved.  Each year thousands of 
students apply to participate on a safe and exciting journey abroad with Two Worlds. Two Worlds is a nonprofit 
organization dedicated to providing top quality international educational immersion and international travel 
programs.  At Two Worlds, we consider living and studying abroad to be one of the most exciting experiences 
in a young person’s life. It’s a time of tremendous academic and personal growth unlike any other.

Along the Two Worlds Program your child will have the support network of staff and Local Representatives in 
the Host Communities abroad.  Through this network, students and host families receive the guidance, advice, 
and support they need.  Two Worlds works with the entire family throughout the application process and for 
the duration of the program. Two Worlds Local Representatives in the host country provide orientations and 
support for all program participants.  Parents of Two Worlds Students always have a choice on accommoda-
tion between a Host Family Stay or Student Residence/Dormitory.  Host families are carefully screened and 
selected by Two Worlds staff in the host country.  All Student Residences and Dormitories have adult on-site 
resident coordinators at all times.

The full application you will now submit will allow us to learn more about your son or daughter as well as the 
interests of your family.  This application will be used by Two Worlds to evaluate the student’s readiness for the 
program and to introduce your child to his or her host family and community.  We ask that you return the Full 
Application with the confirmation deposit of $950 within 4 weeks, or if your program’s application deadline is 
approaching then the application must be submitted by the program’s application deadline.

Thank you for supporting your child’s decision to go abroad with Two Worlds.  If you have any questions about 
the program you’ve selected or about the application process please contact the Two Worlds Admissions Of-
fice at 1888 696-8808.

”
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TWO WORLDS  

Exchange
Student Application Pack

Study Abroad opportunities for a Year
Semester, Trimester or Summer 

Two Worlds Youth Travel promotes world peace and 
understanding by sending US and Canadian students 
abroad to learn and appreciate other cultures, their 
people and their society.  Experienced staff, carefully 
screen participants to ensure the most successful 
exchange possible.  

The best way to learn about another country’s cus-
toms, languages, and people is to live in that country 
for an extended period of time, and what better time 
to do this than while you’re a student.  Just think, 
when else will you be able to take time to live and 
learn in a foreign country? Studying abroad is an 
amazing adventure in which you’re learning all the 
time: both inside and outside the classroom. 

With the rapid advancements in communication, 
transportation, and economics (to name a few), the 
world has became more connected and increasingly 
international in scope.  These changes affect nearly 
everyone, even you! Your living space is no longer 
confined to your city, town, or country: You live in 
the world, and therefore, to achieve success on a 
personal, intellectual, and professional level, you must 
interact with people of other cultures and think about 
issues on a global scale.  Studying abroad prepares 
you to take your place in the world by teaching you 
cultural awareness and respect.  It also increases 
your self-awareness, particularly how you see your-
self in relation to the rest of the world.  International 
education not only advances learning and scholarship, 
but it encourages cross-cultural communication and 
prepares students for leadership roles in a global 
community.   

Applying is easy
Applying to be an exchange student can be a challenge in 
itself.  At Two Worlds Youth Travel, we work hard to make 
the application process as easy as possible for every 
student. Your personal Two Worlds  Admissions Advisor will 
guide you through the entire application process and will 
advise you of the most suitable program and destination 
country for your needs. 

Programs Available
•  Academic Year Program: The Academic Year Program 
offers students cultural immersion while completing an aca-
demic year (usually 10 months) of studies overseas.  
•  Semester Program Abroad:  The Semester abroad 
(usually 4-6 months) offers students the opportunity to 
attend school overseas and live with a host famly with-
out being away from home for an entire year.    
•  Trimester Program Abroad: 3 months in the country 
of your choice.  The Spring Trimester allows students to 
spend a shorter period of time studying abroad.  Unlike 
traditional short-term programs, students on the Spring 
Trimester attend high school classes daily for the duration 
of the program.  
•  Buddy Programs:  Two or more friends can join a pro-
gram together.  Tuition costs are reduced.
•  Summer Programs Abroad: Offer the thrill of living in 
another country with a host family without missing classes 
at home. Programs range from 2 weeks to 8 weeks
•  Teacher Group Programs: Two Worlds  provides tours, 
language study programs, cultural excursions, accommoda-
tion and in-country support, medical and baggage insur-
ance cover and an international calling card.

> More than 250,000 US students studied abroad just last year.  So can you!         
Two Worlds Youth Travel can help you to make this remarkable experience come 
true  with a wide selection of more than 125 programs in 45 countries of the world.

What is included:
In addition to excellent support during the applica-
tion process and throughout your study abroad 
experience, you can also look forward to the 
following: 

» Placement in a carefully selected host family.

» Enrollment in a High School in the destination 

  country. 

» In-country transportation to host community. 

» Local Coordinator in the area

» 24-hour worldwide emergency assistance     

  throughout the program. 

» Periodic progress reports. 

» Student Handbook and other materials. 

» Translation of all School Transcripts. 

» Transcript and School-Credits counseling. 

» Orientations.

www.studentexchange.us

Youth Travel \



Student Application

Student data PLEASE USE BLOCK CAPITALS ONLY IMPORTANT! Your first and last name must match the first and last name listed on your passport.

Student Name
First (No nicknames, i.e., Jennifer, not Jenny) Last

Date of birth Sex:  M F 
Email  

Mailing Address

MM DD YY

Home Telephone

School and Program data

PLEASE FILL OUT INFORMATION COMPLETELY AND TYPE OR PRINT IN INK:

T        TWO WORLDS  
                Youth Travel Services

Applying for: Year Semester Trimester Summer Country of Choice
(i.e. France, Germany, Spain)

What is the selected departure time for your program? 
(i.e. fall, spring, summer departure)

Which Year?
(i.e. 2006, 2007, 2008)

      PART 1A

PLEASE PLACE 
PHOTO HERE

503 E. Jackson St. Suite 250
Tampa, FL  33602 - USA

Tel: 888-696-8808   Fax: 888 848-4269
http://www.studentexchange.us

Mobile Telephone

Mother

First Last

Contact Email  

Mailing Address
Same as above

Information of Student  Please check one or multiple boxes if applicable.

      STUDENT INFORMATION

studentexchange.us | 1

Father

First Last

I live with my Mother Father Stepmother Stepfather Guardian Other

Information about the people you live with  If you do not live with both of your parents please complete the following and then proceed to page 2.

Contact Telephone

Contact Email  Contact Telephone

1.  I am applying to a Two Worlds  “regular” program. I am not applying for any scholarships.
(When “yes,” please note: you do not need to complete “scholarship specific” sections of this application.)

2.  I am applying only to Two Worlds  scholarship programs. I will not go abroad without a scholarship.
(When “yes,” complete all sections and the “scholarship specific” sections of this application.)

3.  I am applying both to Two Worlds ’s “regular” and scholarship programs. I really want to go abroad!

YES NO

City State/Province ZIP/Postal Code Country

City State/Province ZIP/Postal Code Country

Applying for: 
Country/Program Description/Year:

Country/Program Description/Year

Code

Code

Code

Country/Program Description/Year:

Country/Program Description/Year:

School name  School Address  

City  Zip Code  State/Province 

Language Teacher(s)

Country  

Grade Level  Overall Grade Average  

Guidance Counselor

School Telephone  
Area Code

(                   )  
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NAME OF APPLICANT SOCIAL SECURITY NUMBER 

Applying for: Year Semester Trimester Summer Country of Choice
(i.e. France, Germany, Spain)

Which Year?
(i.e. 2006, 2007, 2008)

- -

Contact details of any parents whom you DO NOT live with  Please provide the details of your parent or legal guardian whom you are NOT living with.

Name

First Last

Email  

Work Address

City State  ZIP  

Work Telephone Home Telephone

Same as above

Name

First Last

Work Address

City State  ZIP  

Work Telephone Home Telephone

Same as above

Name

First Last

Contact Email  

Mailing Address

City State  ZIP  

Work Telephone Home Telephone

Relationship  

Emergency Contact  If your parent and guardian cannot be reached please tell us about someone else whom we may contact.

Surname First Name  Relationship  

Occupation and employer 

Work Telephone Home Telephone Mobile Telephone

Two Worlds Connections  (Please place an X in the appropiate boxes below)

Have sent their son or daughter abroad Is a Two Worlds  Have hosted 

Do you have members of your family who:

Live overseas

for inquiries 1888 696 8808
If applicable:  Country                                                                                                             Year

      PART 1B       STUDENT INFORMATION      PART 1B       STUDENT INFORMATION

Occupation & Employer 

Email  Occupation & Employer 

Contact details of any parents whom you live with  Please provide the details of your parent(s) or legal guardian(s) whom you are living with.
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      PART 2A       STUDENT PROFILE

Applying for: Country of Choice
(i.e. France, Germany, Spain)

Which Year?
(i.e. 2006, 2007, 2008)

Visa Information  Please complete all known information.

Town/city of birth Country of birth  

Country of citizenship 

Passport number (if known) Passport issue date Passport expiration date

Country of legal residence  

Place/office of passport issue

Personal Information  Please fully complete the following questionnaire.

Dietary restrictions  Do you have dietary restrictions, including any which are for religious reasons or are self-imposed?

If yes, please explain

Yes  No  

If you are vegetarian, are you willing to eat

Fish Yes  No  Poultry Yes  No  Dairy Products Yes  No  

Pets  Can you live in a household with pets?

If no to either, please identify the animal(s) and explain

Yes  No  Which live indoors Yes  No  Which live outdoors

Smoking  I do not smoke.  I smoke occasionally, but I agree to stop smoking completely while on the program.  

I smoke occasionally, but I agree to restrict my smoking according to my host family rules.  

I smoke, and I feel that I must be placed with a host family that would allow me to smoke in the home.  
I do not smoke, and I feel that I must be placed with a host family that does not smoke at home. 

(i.e. Year, Semester, Trimester)

Major Interest and Activities
1.  What are your best qualities and/or personality traits?

2.  How would your best friend describe you?

3.  Please describe the single most important interest or activity in which you participate

4.  Indicate 5 favorite interests in order of preference by using the numbers 1,2,3,4,5 with “1” being most preferred:

Billiards/pocket pool
Board games/cards
Body building
Camping/backpacking
Chess/backgammon
Cinema/movies

Tell more about the level of your application and/or achievements in the activities listed above or list other activities not indicated:

Computers
Cooking
Crafts
Dance-ballet
Dance-modern/jazz
Dance-social/ballroom

Discussing ideas
Discussing politics
Drama/theater
Drawing/painting
Gardening
Music-classical

Music-contemporary
Photography/video
Playing an instrument
Reading
Museums/galleries
Singing

Social dating
Stamp/coin collecting
Watching television
Watching sports
Sewing/needlework
Other, specify

I don’t have a passport yet

NAME OF APPLICANT Date of Birth                       /                      /
MM DD YY
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PHOTO ALBUM

1

2 3

54

      PART 2B       STUDENT PROFILE

Student Photo Album Please provide several photographs with labels that will help your host family get to know you. For example, photos of your family, pets, home, etc.
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      PART 7       PAYMENT INFORMATION

503 E. Jackson St. Suite 250
Tampa, FL  33602 - USA

Tel: 888-696-8808   Fax: 888 848-4269
http://www.studentexchange.us

Name of Student:

Name of Mother or Legal Guardian:

Name of Father or Legal Guardian:

Social Security #: / /

Social Security #: / /

Social Security #: / /

Payment selection (check only one):  Enclosed is my check Money Order Bank Transfer 
Please make payments to Two Worlds Youth Travel

Scholarship (Only applicable for Academic programs, i.e. Year, Semester, Trimester, Language Programs)

Enclosed is my payment of $35, if applicable, for the non-refundable scholarship fee.  Even if my student applies to more than 
one scholarship program, I need only pay the $35 application fee once.  Some scholarship program fees differ, please check the 
scholarship pages at www.studentexchange.us for details on the scholarships to which you are applying. 

Pre-application Fee (Due with Pre-application)

Enclosed is my payment of $95 for the non-refundable pre-application fee.  This fee is non-refundable to cover administration of 
processing the pre-application.  Pre-applications received without the required fee will not be considered or returned. (Disregard if 
the $95 payment has been submitted).

Confirmation Deposit (Due with Application)

Enclosed is my payment of $950 Confirmation Deposit.  This payment is applied to the program cost.  If you are not accepted into 
the Study Abroad program, your $950 Confirmation Deposit is returned. The $95 pre-application processing fee is non-refundable.  
Once you are accepted into the Study Abroad program, your $950 Confirmation Deposit becomes non-refundable.  A Student will 
not be placed on the Program without this deposit.

$1500 Payment (Due within 15 days of Two Worlds Youth Travel Acceptance)

Enclosed is my payment of $1500 due within 15 days of my acceptance in the program.  In cases where students apply within 4 
weeks of their program’s application deadline: this $1500 payment will be due along with the application and $950 confirmation 
deposit.  This fee is applied to the program cost.  Late payment fees and program cancellation regulations may apply, please refer 
to the Payment Deadlines and Refund Policy for further information. 

50% of Remaining Balance Due: (Please refer to the following dates for payment deadlines)

April 15 (Summer, Fall Semester, Academic Year)

October 15 (Spring Semester except Japan)

December 1 (Spring Semester Japan)

Final Balance Due: (Please refer to the following dates for payment deadlines)

June 1 (Fall Semester, Academic Year)

November 10 (Spring Semester except Japan)

January 15 (Spring Semester Japan)

Transit Routing Number

Program Payment Information

Student and Parent data

PLEASE KEEP A COPY OF THE ENTIRE APPLICATION FOR YOUR RECORDS

Two Worlds Youth Travel  - 503 E. Jackson St. Suite 250 | Tampa - FL 33602  USA Toll Free. 888 696-8808 - Fax. 888 848-4269 

CANDIDATE’S SIGNATURE:

PARENT’S/LEGAL GUARDIAN’S SIGNATURE:

May 10 (Summer)
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      PART 8

Payment Deadlines (If  you have any questions regarding payment deadlines or methods, please write to: 503 E. Jackson Street, Suite 250, Tampa, FL  33602).

$95 - Due with Pre-application.  This fee is non-refundable to cover administration of processing the pre-application.  Pre-applications 
received without the required fee will not be considered or returned.

$950 - Confirmation Deposit Due with Application.   This payment is a deposit applied to the Program cost.  If you are not accepted into the 
Study Abroad Program, your $950 Confirmation Deposit will be returned.  If you are accepted into the Study Abroad Program, your $950 Con-
firmation Deposit becomes non-refundable at the time of acceptance to the program.  A Student will not be placed on the Program without this 

50% of Remaining Balance Due:   
April 15 (Summer, Fall Semester, Academic Year 
October 15 (Spring Semester except Japan) 

December 15 (Spring Semester Japan) 

Final Balance Due:   
May 10 (Summer) 

November 10 (Spring Semester except Japan) 
January 15 (Spring Semester Japan) 

Late Payment Policy.   Important notice: If you become delinquent in your Program payments, your placement may be forfeited.  Two Worlds  
deals with time-sensitive deadlines in the pre-departure period of its international student Programs.  It is important that all students abide 
by the above listed payment guidelines.  If you are delinquent in your payments, Two Worlds may suspend activity on your Program in which 
case you will be responsible for cancellation penalties as outlined below. Any reference to “Acceptance” or words of similar import relating to 
acceptance of Student for the Program shall not be construed as unconditional acceptance.  Acceptance may be revoked if Student withdraws, 
is discharged, violates this Agreement, or if circumstances are such that Two Worlds is unable to place Student on the Program for reasons 
beyond the Two Worlds Program’s reasonable control.

Payment Deadlines 

We remind you that Two Worlds is not responsible for expenses, procurement or management of passports and pass-
port fees, visas and visa fees, insurance and insurance fees, personal spending money, luggage tariffs, any applicable 
international airport taxes, optional trips or expenses during trips, telephone calls, property damage to you or third 
parties, or general school expenses, including, without limitation, books and/or uniforms (unless specifically included 
herein).  Students applyng for Programs in Australia and New Zealand will be issued a payment schedule based on visa-
specific timelines for payments.

PLEASE READ THIS PAGE CAREFULLY BEFORE APPLYING

      PAYMENT INFORMATION

June 1 (Fall Semester, Academic Year) 

$1500 Payment Due within 15 days of Two Worlds  Acceptance

CANDIDATE’S SIGNATURE:

PARENT’S/LEGAL GUARDIAN’S SIGNATURE:

for inquiries 1888 696 8808
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Refund Policy

PLEASE REVIEW AND SIGN ALL REQUIRED FORMS

      

Refund Policy 
Program Cancellations and request for refunds must be made in writing and sent by Certified Mail (return receipt requested) to 503 E. Jackson         
Street, Suite 250, Tampa, FL  33602.  Cancellations and requests for refunds by email or by fax are not valid.                                      
The pre-application fee is non-refundable and Confirmation Deposit is non-refundable at the time of acceptance to the program 
 
A student who withdraws voluntarily prior to, or during the Program, will receive a refund according to the following schedule:

     If written notification of cancellation from the Program is received within 15 days of Two Worlds Acceptance, the following shall not be 
refunded:  
    (i) the pre-application fee, plus (ii) the $950 Confirmation Deposit.
     If written notification of cancellation from your Program is received more than 15 days after your acceptance,  
     the following shall not be refunded: (i) the pre-application fee, plus (ii) the $950 Confirmation Deposit, plus (iii) $1,500 payment.
     In cases where students apply within 4 weeks of their Program’s application deadline the following shall not be refunded: (i) the pre-appli 
     cation fee, plus (ii) the $950 Confirmation Deposit, plus (iii) $1,500 payment.
     If written notification of cancellation from your Program is received after school or host family placement, $3,500 shall not be refunded.
     If written notification of cancellation from your Program is received any date within 60 days prior to your Program departure date, the can 
     cellation penalty will be 50% of the total Program Fees, plus any expenses incurred in connection with the placement, including, without  
     limitation, any airline cancellation charges incurred by Two Worlds.    
     If written notification of cancellation from your Program is received any date within 21 days prior to your Program departure date, the can 
     cellation penalty will be 75% of the total Program Fees, plus any expenses incurred in connection with the placement, including, without
     limitation, any airline cancellation charges incurred by Two Worlds. 
     If written notification of cancellation from your Program is received any date within 7 days prior to your Program departure date, the can. 
     cellation penalty will be 100% of the total Program Fees, plus any expenses incurred in connection with the placement, including, without
     limitation, any airline cancellation charges incurred by Two Worlds. 
     No refunds are granted after Program departure.  All Fees are earned by Two Worlds after Student departs their home country to      

     participate in the Program.  

No refund will be given if Student is removed from a Program as a result of a violation of the Agreement.  Students and parents are respon-
sible for Program Fees according to the above schedule.  Should a student withdraw within the time frame listed above having not paid the 
due portion of the Program fee, the Student and parent will be invoiced for the portion due and held responsible for paying that amount.  The 
parties agree that it would be extremely impracticable and difficult to ascertain the actual damages suffered by Two Worlds  as a result of the 
Participant’s withdrawal or failure to pay Fees within the payment deadlines time frames listed above, and that under the circumstances existing 
as of the date of this Agreement the liquidated damages provided for in the Refund Policy represents a reasonable estimate of the damages 
which Two Worlds  will incur as a result of such withdrawal or failure.  The parties acknowledge that the non-refundability of such payments is 
not intended as a forfeiture or a penalty within the meaning of Florida Civil Code Section 3275 or 3369, but is intended to constitute liquidated 
damages to Two Worlds  pursuant to Florida Civil Code Sections 1671, 1676, and 1677.  All cancellation policies are in effect regardless of the 
application date, acceptance status of your application or method of payment.   

Two Worlds Youth Travel  - 503 E. Jackson St. Suite 250 | Tampa - FL 33602  USA Toll Free. 888 696-8808 - Fax. 888 848-4269 

CANDIDATE’S SIGNATURE:

PARENT’S/LEGAL GUARDIAN’S SIGNATURE:

for inquiries 1888 696 8808 Te
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   1        PROGRAM AGREEMENT

Program Agreement
PLEASE READ CAREFULLY BEFORE APPLYING TO THE PROGRAM

A. Purpose (Must be completed by Student and Parents)

This Program Agreement (“Agreement”) consists of all parts of the entire agreement including A. Purpose, 
B. Parent Agreement, Student Agreement, C. Additional Terms and Conditions sections 1-34. 

Two Worlds Youth Travel and the undersigned parent(s) or legal guardian(s) (“Parents”) and the undersigned student (“Student”), understand and agree 
to the terms and conditions set forth in this Agreement relating to Student’s participation in a Two Worlds program (“Program”).  Parents and Student are 
referred to collectively as the Participants (“Participants”).  Adults(s) and their resident children who volunteer to host a student for the Program term are 
referred to as the Host Family (“Host Family”). The Student’s Program whether taking place in the United States or abroad will be referred to as the Host 
Country (“Host Country”).  

(Please see Terms and Conditions on reverse side)

This Program is conducted by Two Worlds to further understanding among nations, promote learning and to prepare young people for their responsibili-
ties and future opportunities.  At Two Worlds, we support tomorrow’s leaders today.  Consistent with its commitment to international understanding, Two 
Worlds does not discriminate on the basis of race, color, national origin, religion or sex in employment or in making its selections and placements.

I have given my child permission to participate in the Program.  I and my child will strictly abide by the Agreement.  I agree to keep my child in 
proper attendance with his/her native high school until I receive the Two Worlds travel release form.
I agree to pay the Program tuition on or before the due dates.  I understand that Two Worlds sets the Fee based on its financial analysis of all 
anticipated expenses at the time of Program planning.  I accept that Two Worlds reserves the right to increase the Fee and agree that if Two Worlds  
must pay unanticipated costs, that I will pay such increased Fee upon notification of the increased amount and basis of such increase.
I understand that any visits to the Host Country while on the Program are not permitted without the advance authorization of Two Worlds and the 
Host Family.  I will not visit my child during his or her participation in the Program without making arrangements with, and obtaining approval from, 
the Host Family and Two Worlds.
I agree that Two Worlds has the right to dismiss my child from the Program for behavior that Two Worlds, in its discretion, considers detrimental to 
my child, the Host Family or to the Program.
I agree that if I violate any provision of this Agreement, or if my child, during his or her stay abroad, a. engages in any unauthorized travel, b.  is 
absent without Two Worlds authorization from the host school or the place of  residence designated for my child by Two Worlds, or c. violates any 
provision of this agreement, Two Worlds may, in its sole discretion, find that my son or daughter has voluntarily withdrawn from the Program. 
If my child voluntarily withdraws, or is dismissed, from the Program at any time after commencement of the Program, I understand that I am not 
entitled to any reimbursement of Fees, and that I am solely responsible for providing for my son or daughter’s travel arrangements. 
I affirm that the information stated in the Student Health Certificate Forms (which must be submitted before my child joins the Program) is accurate 
and contains no material omissions. I affirm that my child has no emotional condition, chronic physical condition or disability that has not been set 
forth in such Certificate or which would make participation in the Program inadvisable or unreasonably risky. I will immediately inform Two Worlds  
of any change in this representation. If Two Worlds receives new information, or if the information contained in such Forms is determined to be inac-
curate or misleading, I will be in breach of this Agreement and Two Worlds may dismiss my child from the Program.
I shall be solely responsible for, and pay all legally enforceable debts, incurred by my child while abroad. If Two Worlds discharges any such debt, 
whether due to emergency, as a matter of convenience or otherwise, I agree to repay such amount to Two Worlds immediately upon demand.
I authorize Two Worlds and its employees and representatives to determine, and when needed, to change the place of residence or school desig-
nated for my child where Two Worlds reasonably determines such change to be in the best interest of my child, or where circumstances beyond the 
reasonable control of Two Worlds require such change. I understand Two Worlds will notify me of any changes of the designated Host Family.
I consent and grant a license to Two Worlds to use information including picture(s) from my son/daughter’s application for the conveyance of infor-
mation to Two Worlds volunteers, staff and prospective Host Families within the Hosting Country.
I recognize that schools abroad may impose academic standards or other requirements in determining grade level placement that differ from those 
imposed in the school my child now attends. I accept that participation in the Program does not guarantee credit or graduation from the school my 
child now attends or from the school abroad that he or she will attend while participating in the Program.  I understand that it is my sole responsibil-
ity to arrange with the school my child now attends for such credit or graduation upon completion of the Program.
I agree to and do hereby authorize Two Worlds, its personnel and representatives and the adult members of the Host Family, to act for us in any 
emergency or accident or illness, and agree to reimburse the Host Family all costs and expenses incurred by the Host Family in taking such action.
I represent and acknowledge that I (a) have read and understand this Agreement and its legal effect, (b) have had a reasonable opportunity to 
obtain independent legal counsel for advice and representation in connection with this Agreement, and (c) have executed this Agreement voluntarily 
without any duress or undue influence.
I understand that the Programs and Program specifics are subject to change or cancellation in the sole discretion of Two Worlds.
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B. Parent Agreement 

PARENT’S/LEGAL GUARDIAN’S SIGNATURE:

Date

Print Name

Student Agreement 

Signature of Two Worlds  Participant:

DatePrint Name

Students who participate in Two Worlds  Programs are expected to have a certain level of academic and emotional maturity in order to deal with the daily pres-
sures from their new environment.  While enrolled in the Two Worlds  Program, Participants are representatives of Two Worlds  at all times, and shall not take 
any action which would negatively impact the reputation or goodwill of Two Worlds .  As a condition of enrollment in a Two Worlds  Program, you are required to 
abide by all of the terms and conditions in this Agreement, including, without limitation, the terms and conditions and rules for Students.  We ask that you take 
this time to thoroughly read each section of this Agreement carefully and consider your personal readiness for responsible participation in an international study 
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PLEASE REVIEW AND SIGN ALL REQUIRED FORMS

      PROGRAM TERMS & CONDITIONS

Admission 
Two Worlds considers many criteria in determining whether to admit the Student into the Program.  This may include but is not limited to a Student’s 
application packet, academic background and high school transcripts, Student’s age, physical and mental health, references, essay, and personal 
interview.  In the admissions process, all Students must meet the selection standards as defined by Program requirements to be considered. Two 
Worlds does not guarantee Students will either graduate or receive a diploma or credits from their Host Country high school. Two Worlds has the 
sole discretion to determine whether the Student will be admitted into the Program and such determination is final. 
    
Placement
Students and Parents are prepared to accept the Host Family and community in which the Student is placed. Throughout the Program, the Student 
will make every effort to become a member of the Host Family and the community, and to participate fully in the academic portion of this exchange 
Program or if enrolling in a Two Worlds Program which does not include courses or classes as a component of the Program, the Student agrees 
to make an effort to learn about the culture and follow the provisions of the Program as it is offered by Two Worlds at the time of enrollment.    If a 
student enrolls in an Intercultural Immersion Program which does not specifically include classes, courses, tours and/or excursions, it is understood 
that the Student will not be provided such unless specified in writing by Two Worlds as a component of the Program.

Program Fees 
Parents agree that Program Fees will be paid to Two Worlds according to the payment schedule, and understand that Two Worlds will not allow 
students to depart on a Program without receiving full payment of all Program Fees.   To prohibit unauthorized departure on the Program, it is further 
understood that Program specific information (which may include documentation required for student visa applications, and Host Family and school 
contact information) may not be released until such time that full payments have been received by Two Worlds. Parents and Student have read and 
understand the Two Worlds Cancellation & Refund Policy.

Differences or Dissimilarities in the Host Country  
The Student is expected to make every effort to adapt to the culture and lifestyle of the Host Family and the Host Country, in addition to learning 
the language of the Host Country.  Some Host Country differences may be relatively inferior or undependable in comparison to the Student’s home 
country while others may be qualitatively superior.  At the same time, living conditions may vary between Host Families even within in the same com-
munity.  There may be significant cultural, economic, and lifestyle differences between the Student’s home country and Host Country including those 
in living conditions, public and non-public transportation systems, health care services, educational systems, criminal justice systems, civil liberties, 
customs, values and norms of acceptable behavior with regards to age and with regards to gender.  Students and Parents must be aware of and 
accept these differences as part of the Program, and accept the risks associated with the Student traveling and living in another country.  It is the 
responsibility of the Student to recognize and cope with these differences and challenges.   Parents must take responsibility to educate and prepare 
the Student for the inherent risks associated with foreign travel and living abroad.  Program Representatives will regularly monitor the Student’s prog-
ress and are available to provide regular ongoing support and emergency assistance during the Program.   However, Two Worlds cannot and does 
not provide primary supervision of the Student. The Student must be responsible for taking the initiative to communicate with Two Worlds and seek 
help as soon as she/he needs assistance.      
  
Living Expenses 
Parents agree to provide the Student with a sufficient amount of spending money to cover personal expenses and incidentals in a timely manner 
during the Program so as not to be a burden on the Host Family.  Two Worlds recommends a minimum of US$250 per month spending money for 
most host countries.  Students are expected to pay for any expenses such as personal telephone calls, textbooks, school activity fees, or damages 
that may occur.  

Rules for Two Worlds Students 
Host Family Regulations: Students must respect the privacy of the Host Family and shall not use the personal belongings of the Host 
Family without their prior consent. Students must obey Host Family regulations regarding curfew, smoking, drinking, dating, and 
household chores for which they are responsible.  Students may not have guests in the Host Family home without their Host Family’s 
consent and supervision. Students must discuss appropriate use of the telephone and internet with the Host Family in order to under-
stand what billable charges are incurred by use.

School: When the Two Worlds Program involves classes or courses as a  component of the Program, i.e. Year, Semester, or Trimes-
ter or Language Study Programs (Intercultural Immersion Programs do not include courses), Students are responsible for attend-
ing school and achieving satisfactory grades of at least a “C” (or equivalent) or higher.  Students must follow all school attendance 
requirements.  Students who are expelled from school due to poor behavior, low grades or absenteeism will be dismissed from the 
Program with no reimbursement of Fees.
  
Local, State and National Laws: Students are subject to the authority and laws of their Host Country and must obey all national, state, 
and local laws and school regulations.   Exchange students enjoy no special immunities from prosecution.   

Driving:  Students may not drive motor vehicles during their Program, even if they are of legal driving age or are in possession of a 
valid driver’s license.

C. Additional Terms & Conditions
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Self-endangerment:  Self-endangering acts are not allowed including involvement in activities/behavior that could result in personal harm, includ-
ing (but not limited to): frequenting dangerous places, association with criminals, intoxication, purchase or possession of weapons, etc…

Conduct:  Student’s shall refrain from using abusive language towards Two Worlds  staff, school faculty, Host Family, local represen-
tatives or participants; any form of sexual harassment, disorderly, indecent or obscene conduct, gestures or actions; theft or vandal-
ism; committing property damage of any kind, including, without limitation, to any of the Two Worlds  facilities, the Host Family’s 
property or school property. 
 
Alcohol & Drugs:  Students may not drink or purchase alcoholic beverages including beer and wine. Possible dismissal from the Two 
Worlds  Program may result if the Student is found to have purchased or consumed alcoholic beverages.  Students may use only 
those drugs prescribed by their doctor (or medicines available over-the-counter in the Host Country).  Use or possession of illegal 
drugs during the Two Worlds  Program is grounds for immediate dismissal.  Students may not buy, sell, possess or use drugs that are 
illegal in their home or Host Country. Exchange Students arrested for drug possession will face the same penalties as citizens of the 
Host Country, which may include mandatory fines, prison terms or severe penalties.

Travel:  Students are not allowed to travel while school is in session without the written permission of their school and other terms of 
this Agreement.  For travel outside of church or school-sponsored activities, participants are allowed to travel overnight on trips only 
if the natural parents sign the Parental Travel Release Form and have written permission from Two Worlds , their Representative, and 
Host Family. Students are only allowed to travel if they are not missing school.  All students must provide all necessary documenta-
tion and permission to their Representative and Two Worlds  at least 2 weeks prior to the trip. To travel after the Program, Parents 
must give written permission and sign a Program Release Form.  Students may not visit their home country during the Program 
without written authorization from Two Worlds .  Home country travel during the Program may be approved by Two Worlds  in specific 
circumstances as deemed appropriate and permissible by Two Worlds .  Students may not hitchhike or travel independently.   

Life-Changing Decisions: Two Worlds  Students may not initiate “life-changing” decisions while on the Program.  This includes 
changing religion (though a Student may explore the tenets of any faith), pregnancy, and/or marriage.  Students may also be dis-
missed from the Program if they develop a life threatening medical disorder such as anorexia or bulimia while on the Program.  Par-
ticipants understand that while Two Worlds  reviews each Student’s situation on a case-by-case basis, infraction of any of the above 
rules and/or unacceptable behavior may be grounds for dismissal from the Two Worlds  Program.  Two Worlds  reserves the sole and 
final right for decisions on Student dismissals and may return a Student to their home country immediately at any time at their own 
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C. Additional Terms & Conditions (continued)

      PROGRAM TERMS & CONDITIONS

e. 

f. 

g. 

h. 

i. 

Insurance 
Participants agree to familiarize themselves with the coverage, exclusions and limitations of their insurance policies and to consult with their Two 
Worlds  representative and their insurance provider beforehand to determine what activities are excluded from coverage. Policies may not cover pre-
existing conditions, injuries resulting from driving motorized vehicles, certain categories of sports injuries, injuries resulting from the commission of a 
crime, self-inflicted injuries, or injuries sustained from participation in high-risk (extreme) sports.
    
Health Care Treatment 
Two Worlds  will normally consult with Parents before authorizing any medical care for a Student.  However, a situation requiring immediate attention 
could conceivably occur.  In such a case the Participants consent and authorize Two Worlds  or an adult Host Family member to obtain without obliga-
tion, and at their discretion, any necessary medical, dental, surgical, psychological, psychiatric or hospital care, prescribed by a health care authority, 
for the immediate welfare of the Student at the Parent’s sole cost and expense.  The Parents authorize the health care provider to release the Student 
to Two Worlds , or an adult Host Family member, and to release all health care records relating to the Student to Two Worlds .  
   
Host Country Legal Proceeding 
Participants consent and authorize Two Worlds  to pursue or defend any legal proceeding concerning the Student during the Program, the costs and 
expenses of which shall be paid or reimbursed by Parent(s).  However, Two Worlds  or any adult Host Family member is not obligated to pursue or 
defend any legal action or proceedings on the Student’s behalf.  The Participants authorize any court, law enforcement agency, or any other govern-
ment agency to release the Student to Two Worlds  in the event that the Student is detained or held by any such entity.
    
Use of Student’s Name and Likeness 
Participants consent, authorize and grant an irrevocable license to Two Worlds  to use the Student’s name, photograph, file or video likeness of Stu-
dent or any comments or statements of Student in materials or publications to promote the Program.  This includes Two Worlds ’s use of such prior to 
departure, during the Program and after return from the Program. 
    
End of Program 
Students are expected to return to their home usually within two weeks after their Program ends. Neither Two Worlds  staff nor the Host Family will be 
responsible for a Student who remains illegally in the Host Country after the end of the Program.  A Student who ignores this regulation faces severe 
fines and penalties, which may include disbarment from future re-entry into the Host Country.  In addition, a Student will not be covered by any insur-
ance policy held by Two Worlds  after the Program ends.
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      PROGRAM TERMS & CONDITIONS

Problem Notification and Resolution  
Two Worlds  provides ongoing support of all Students, however Students cannot be continually supervised or controlled by Two Worlds .  It is the 
responsibility of the Student to advise Two Worlds  of any significant problems, such as concerns about health, safety, adjustment problems with 
school, language or culture, or issues involving the Host Family.  Two Worlds  will take reasonable steps to intervene and resolve these problems 
and to help the Student successfully complete the Program.  In this effort, Two Worlds  may, in its sole discretion, seek a replacement Host Family, if 
possible within the same community.  However, if the Student does not make a substantial good faith effort or if the Student violates any terms of this 
Agreement, Two Worlds  may, in its sole and absolute discretion, terminate the Student’s participation in the Program and immediately repatriate the 
Student to the home country
    
Indemnity
To the fullest extent permitted by law, Participants shall indemnify, defend (at Participants’ sole cost and expense and with legal counsel selected 
by Two Worlds  in its sole and absolute discretion), protect and hold harmless Two Worlds  and its affiliates, and each of their respective affiliates, 
subsidiaries, divisions, partners, representatives, volunteers, attorneys, members, shareholders, designees, officers, directors, employees, agents, 
successors and assigns (together with Two Worlds , individually, an “Indemnified Party,” and collectively, the “Indemnified Parties”), from and against 
any and all actual and/or threatened claims, demands, obligations, damages, actions, causes of action, suits, losses, judgments, settlements, fines, 
penalties, liabilities, and costs and expenses (including, without limitation, attorneys’ fees, disbursements and court costs, and all professional, 
expert or consultants’ fees and costs incurred as a result of such claims or in enforcing this indemnity provision) of every kind and nature whatso-
ever (individually, a “Claim,” and collectively, “Claims”) which may or are alleged to arise out of, or in any manner relate, directly or indirectly, to (a) 
the negligent and/or willful acts of a Participant, (b) any breach of this Agreement by a Participant, (c) the Program in which the Student participates 
(except where a court of competent jurisdiction has determined such claim arose out of the sole negligence or willful misconduct of Two Worlds ), 
and (d) any property damage, personal injury or death caused or alleged to be caused by a Participant.  Participants’ indemnification and defense 
obligation hereunder shall apply to any acts or omissions, willful misconduct or negligent acts, whether active or passive on part of Participants, and 
regardless of any act or omission, or active or passive negligence by any Indemnified Party or their agents, servants and/or independent contractors, 
or any concurrent negligence, whether active or passive, by any Indemnified Party or their agents, servants and/or independent contractors.

Assumption of Risks; General Release 
During the Program, Two Worlds  will be relying on the Student to be responsible for taking the initiative to communicate with Two Worlds  and seek 
help as soon as she/he needs assistance.  Two Worlds  cannot and does not provide primary supervision of the Student.  The Participants agree and 
expressly assume the risk (a) that injuries and/or damages may occur during the Student’s participation in the Program resulting from any interna-
tional travel and/or living abroad, (b) that events may occur (including, without limitation, negligent and/or intentional acts) which are directly or indi-
rectly caused by third parties, including, but not limited to, any member, guest, employee or agent of the Host Family or any other person in the Host 
Country, (c) that may be associated with foreign travel and living abroad, including, but not limited to, risks associated with health care, sanitation, 
transportation, crime, justice, legal systems, customs, and values, (d) of any differences in the living conditions and standards between Student’s 
home and home country and the host home and Host Country, and (e) of any emergency, accident, illness, injury or other consequences or event 
arising from the actions or participation of the Student in the Program (subsection (a) through (e), collectively defined as “Risks”).

Participants, on behalf of themselves and their respective successors, agents, assigns, insurance carriers, trustees, beneficiaries, executors, ad-
ministrators and heirs, hereby generally release the Indemnified Parties from all Claims and Risks related to Student’s participation in the Program, 
except where a court of competent jurisdiction has determined such Claim and/or Risks arose out of the sole negligence or willful misconduct of Two 
Worlds .  Participants covenant that they shall not make, assert or maintain any action, demand or lawsuit against an Indemnified Party for Claims or 
Risks released by this Agreement, nor shall Participants aid, cause or otherwise encourage others to make, assert or maintain any action, demand 
or lawsuit against an Indemnified Party for Claims or Risks released by this Agreement.  Participants acknowledge that the release set forth in this 
section includes Claims and Risks that Participants do not know or suspect to exist, and hereby waive all rights which may exist under Florida Civil 
Code Section 1542, which provides as follows:

A GENERAL RELEASE DOES NOT EXTEND TO CLAIMS WHICH THE CREDITOR DOES NOT KNOW OR SUSPECT TO EXIST IN HIS OR 
HER FAVOR AT THE TIME OF EXECUTING THE RELEASE, WHICH IF KNOWN BY HIM OR HER MUST HAVE MATERIALLY AFFECTED HIS 
SETTLEMENT WITH THE DEBTOR.

(Parent(s) Initials  __________/__________/  Participant’s Initials___________)

Two Worlds  Program Agreement Controls  
Where there are any differences between this Agreement and any other Program materials, the Agreement shall govern and control in all respects.  

Ratification of Contract 
In the event the Student is under the age of 18 at the time of execution of this Agreement, and the Student attains 18 years of age while participating 
in the Program, the Student agrees that continued participation in the Program after he/she attains 18 is deemed a ratification and adoption of all the 
terms and conditions of this Agreement.      

C. Additional Terms & Conditions (continued)
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C. Additional Terms & Conditions (continued)

      PROGRAM TERMS & CONDITIONS

Default 
Upon an occurrence of any failure of Two Worlds to perform in accordance with this Agreement, the Participants shall notify Two Worlds in writing of 
the nature of the failure.  If Two Worlds does not (a) cure such failure within fourteen (14) calendar days from receipt of such notification (or within 
such sooner time if reasonably required and specifically set forth in such notice due to the safety or welfare of the Student), or (b) provide satisfactory 
evidence within such time that such default will be corrected within a reasonable time, then (c) Two Worlds shall be in default of this Agreement.  Not-
withstanding any provision herein to the contrary, Two Worlds shall not be in default under this Agreement unless and until the foregoing procedures 
have occurred and Two Worlds shall have not complied therewith. 
    
Adequate Assurances
At any time Two Worlds deems it necessary or advisable, Two Worlds may demand adequate assurances of due performance from Participants in writ-
ing, in which case Participants shall provide written assurances to Two Worlds within seven (7) calendar days confirming and assuring Two Worlds of 
Participants’ full and complete performance under the Agreement (and addressing any other issues that Two Worlds may have regarding Participants’ 
performance under the Agreement).  Two Worlds may terminate the Agreement or suspend Two Worlds own performance if Participants shall not have 
provided adequate assurances in writing to Two Worlds within such seven (7) calendar day period.  Participants’ failure to provide within seven (7) 
calendar days such assurances of due performance as are adequate under the circumstances shall constitute a repudiation of the Agreement.   
   
Modification 
No amendment, modification, or supplement, including those by custom, usage of trade, or course of dealing, of any provisions of this Agreement shall 
be binding on any party unless it is in writing and signed by the party in interest at the time of the amendment, modification, or supplement.  No oral 
order, objection, claim, or notice by either party to the other shall affect or modify any of the terms or obligations contained in this Agreement.
    
Severability 
All of the provisions of this Agreement shall be severable.  If any provision of this Agreement is found by a court of competent jurisdiction to be uncon-
stitutional, unlawful, or unenforceable the remaining provisions of this Agreement shall be valid unless the court finds the valid provisions of this Agree-
ment are so essentially and inseparably connected with and so dependent upon the invalid provision(s) that it cannot be presumed that the parties 
to this Agreement could have included the valid provisions without the invalid provision(s); or unless the court finds that the valid provisions, standing 
alone, are incapable of being performed in accordance with the intentions of the parties. 
    
No Waiver 
No waiver of any provision or consent to any action shall constitute a waiver of any other provision or consent to any other action, whether or not 
similar.  No waiver or consent shall constitute a continuing waiver or consent or commit a party to provide a waiver in the future except to the extent 
specially set forth in writing.  Any waiver given by a party shall be null and void if the party requesting such waiver has not provided a full and complete 
disclosure of all material facts relevant to the waiver requested.  The failure of a party to notify the other party of any default under the Agreement shall 
not be deemed to be a waiver by such party of any continuing default by the other party nor of the party’s right to declare a default of any such continu-
ing breach, and the failure of such party to insist upon strict performance of any of the terms, covenants, or conditions of the Agreement shall not be 
construed as a waiver of nor relinquish the party’s right to declare a default of any breach for the future of any such terms, covenants, conditions, or 
options, but the same shall be and remain in full force and effect.
 
No Third Party Beneficiaries
The obligations of the parties under this Agreement may be enforced only by the parties and their respective permitted successors and assigns and 
may not be enforced by, and are not intended for the benefit of, any other person or entity.
    
Integration
The terms of this Agreement (including all materials specifically referenced herein, all of which are incorporated by this reference in full) are intended 
by the parties as a final expression of their agreement with respect to such terms as are included in this Agreement and may not be contradicted by ev-
idence of any prior or contemporaneous agreement.  The parties further intend that this Agreement constitutes the complete and exclusive statement 
of its terms and no extrinsic evidence whatsoever may be introduced in any judicial proceeding, if any, involving this Agreement.  The language in all 
parts of this Agreement will in all cases be construed as a whole and in accordance with its fair meaning and not construed for or against either party.
   
Cumulative remedies 
No remedy or election hereunder or at law or in equity shall be deemed exclusive but shall, wherever possible, be cumulative with all other remedies 
hereunder or at law or in equity.

Survival
In addition to those provisions which provide for survivability in this Agreement, and without modifying the terms of such survivability, the represen-
tations, waivers, confidentiality and indemnity obligations of the parties contained herein, and those sections which by their terms are reasonably 
construed to survive expiration or termination, shall survive the expiration or earlier termination of this Agreement.   
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      PROGRAM TERMS & CONDITIONS

Force Majeure 
Except with respect to payment obligations, if the performance of this Agreement or of any obligation hereunder is prevented, restricted, or interfered 
with by reason of government ordinances or requirements, acts of God, acts or omissions of carriers, inability to obtain necessary services, fire, 
earthquake, unusually severe climatic conditions, actual or threatened acts of war or of terrorism, or other causes beyond the reasonable control of 
the party whose performance is affected (excluding financial condition, the intentional or negligent act or omission, or default of this Agreement by 
the party seeking excuse from performance), then the party affected, upon giving prompt notice to the other party, shall be excused from such perfor-
mance on a day-for day basis to the extent of such prevention, restriction, or interference.
    
Disclaimer of Liability  
Two Worlds shall not be liable to Participants for any incidental, indirect, special, consequential, punitive, or reliance damages of any nature what-
soever regardless of the foreseeability thereof arising under or in connection with this Agreement, or performance thereunder, from any breach or 
partial breach or potential breach of the provisions of this Agreement or arising out of any act or omission by Two Worlds or its officers, directors, 
members, employees, agents, and/or affiliates whether based on indemnity, breach of contract, breach of warranty, negligence, strict liability, or any 
other theory of liability.  NOTWITHSTANDING ANY OTHER PROVISION HEREIN TO THE CONTRARY, TWO WORLDS MAXIMUM LIABILITY TO 
PARTICIPANT(S) UNDER ANY THEORY OF LIABILITY WHATSOEVER, REGARDLESS OF WHETHER ANY CLAIM IS BASED ON CONTRACT 
OR TORT, PERTAINING TO THIS AGREEMENT AND/OR THE PROGRAM, SHALL BE LIMITED IN MONETARY AMOUNT TO THE AGGREGATE 
OF THE ACTUAL PAYMENTS MADE BY THE PARTICIPANTS TO TWO WORLDS UNDER THIS AGREEMENT. 
 
Governing Law; Consent to Jurisdiction and Venue 
Regardless of where or in what sequence this Agreement is executed, it shall be deemed to be made and entered into in Florida and shall be 
governed by, and construed in accordance with, Florida law applicable to agreements made and entirely performed in Florida by Florida residents.  
Each party hereby expressly consents to the personal jurisdiction of either the Florida courts or the United States District Courts located in the State 
of Florida and agrees that any action relating to or arising out of this Agreement shall be instituted and prosecuted only in the Judicial Circuit in and 
for Hillsborough County, Tampa, Florida and that the applicable law shall be the law of the State of Florida, USA, except that actions to enforce any 
judgment or writ of attachment shall be prosecuted through the courts of the state in which the assets subject to such enforcement action are locat-
ed.  Each party waives any right to a change of the aforesaid venue and any and all objections to the jurisdiction of the Florida courts or the Federal 
courts over the parties hereto.  The above and foregoing represents the entire agreement of the parties hereto. No oral or prior written agreements 
concerning the subject matter hereof shall be binding or enforceable. No modification of this agreement shall be valid unless said modification is in 
writing and signed by all parties hereto. In the event of any dispute involving the interpretation or enforcement of this agreement, the prevailing party 
shall be entitled to recover its attorney’s fees and costs, including attorney’s fees and costs on appeal, whether suit be brought or not. For purposes 
of determining attorney’s fees, said fees shall include paralegal and legal assistant’s fees and shall further include the costs of consulting an attorney 
for advice or assistance prior to the institution of legal institution of legal proceedings.

Attorney Fees 
If either party to this Agreement shall bring any action for any relief against the other, declaratory or otherwise, arising out of or in connection with 
this Agreement or the breach or interpretation hereof, the losing party shall pay to the prevailing party its actual attorney fees, expert witness fees 
and costs incurred in investigating and bringing such suit and/or enforcing any judgment granted therein, at trial and on appeal, all of which shall be 
deemed to have accrued upon the commencement of such action and shall be paid whether or not such action is prosecuted to judgment.  Any judg-
ment or order entered in such action shall contain a specific provision providing for the recovery of attorney fees and costs incurred in enforcing such 
judgment.  For the purposes of this section, attorney fees shall include, without limitation, fees incurred in the following:  (1) postjudgment motions; 
(2) contempt proceedings; (3) garnishment, levy, and debtor and third party examinations; (4) discovery; and (5) bankruptcy litigation.         
  
Notices  
All notices and similar communications from a party concerning this Agreement (“Notice”) shall be written and delivered to the other party (i) in 
person, (ii) by certified mail, return receipt requested, (iii) by traceable overnight delivery, or (iv) by facsimile, electronically confirmed.  Notice shall 
be delivered to the addresses provided by the parties in this Agreement or to such other address as either party may hereafter establish by Notice.  
Notice shall be conclusively deemed given upon delivery.

Confidentiality 
All information, data, communications, correspondence, documents, financial information, business relationships, trade secrets, know how, pro-
cedures, methods of conducting business, personnel information, programs and pricing information, and all information exchanged between Two 
Worlds and Participants, shall collectively be considered “Confidential Information” of Two Worlds.  For purposes of this Agreement, Confidential 
Information shall be defined in its broadcast possible terms, specifically including, but not limited to, all information the unauthorized disclosure of 
which could be detrimental to Two Worlds interests.  Participants agree from and after the date of this Agreement and continuing in perpetuity, that 
(a) Participants will regard and preserve as confidential all Confidential Information that may be obtained by Participants from any source in connec-
tion with this Agreement and/or the Program or as a result of Participants’ interactions with or through Two Worlds or any of its officers, directors, 
independent contractors, employees, attorneys, and/or business contacts; (b) Participants shall not, directly or indirectly for any reason whatsoever, 
use, copy, duplicate, download, or disclose in any manner whatsoever, or authorize or permit the use, copy, duplication, download, or disclose in any 
manner whatsoever, any Confidential Information in whole or in part in any manner or to any person, firm, enterprise, organization, corporation, or 
entity for any purpose; and 

C. Additional Terms & Conditions (continued)
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      7
Program Agreement

PLEASE READ CAREFULLY BEFORE APPLYING TO THE PROGRAM

C. Additional Terms & Conditions (continued)

      PROGRAM TERMS & CONDITIONS

Confidentiality (continued)
(c) Participants shall use their best efforts to hold and maintain all Confidential Information in the strictest confidence and in trust and to protect the 
confidentiality of all Confidential Information for the sole and exclusive benefit of Two Worlds.  Participants hereby acknowledge that any disclosure, 
misuse or misappropriation of any of the Confidential Information in violation of this Agreement will cause irreparable harm to Two Worlds  for which 
there will be no adequate remedy at law, and the amount of which may be difficult to ascertain, and therefore Participants agree that in the event of 
any breach or threatened breach of this Agreement by the Participants, Two Worlds shall be entitled to injunctive relief and shall have the right to apply 
to a court of competent jurisdiction for specific performance and/or an order restraining and enjoining any such further disclosure or breach, and for 
such other relief as Two Worlds  shall deem appropriate.  Such right shall be in addition to the remedies otherwise available to Two Worlds  at law or in 
equity.  Participants expressly waive the defense that a remedy in damages will be adequate and any requirement in an action for specific performance 
or injunction for the posting of a bond.
     
Captions/Headings
Captions and headings to the Sections in this Agreement are included for convenience only and do not modify any of the terms of this Agreement. 
   
Adherence by Student 
The Parents acknowledge and agree that Student is bound by the terms of this Agreement, hereby binds the Student to the terms of this Agreement, 
and covenant and agree that the Student shall abide by the terms of this Agreement.
    
Counterparts; Facsimile
This Agreement may be executed in two or more counterparts, each of which shall be deemed an original, but all of which together shall constitute 
one and the same instrument.  This Agreement shall not be effective until the execution and delivery between each of the parties of at least one set of 
counterparts.  The parties authorize each other to detach and combine original signature pages and consolidate them into a single identical original.  
Any one of such completely executed counterparts shall be sufficient proof of this Agreement.  Confirmation of execution and delivery by facsimile 
signature page shall constitute a legal, valid, and binding execution of this Agreement by any party so confirming.
    
Signatures 
We have read and fully understand the Program materials and agree to strictly adhere to the Two Worlds  Rules and this Agreement.

31.

32.

33.

34.

PARENT’S/LEGAL GUARDIAN’S SIGNATURE: Date

Print Name

Student Agreement 

I have read the terms & conditions, rules for students and agreement and discussed it with my parent(s).  I agree with the purpose of the program and 
fully accept all the terms and conditions of this agreement, and all other rules, regulations and conditions of Two Worlds  concerning the program. I also 
acknowledge that the information I have provided in my application materials is complete and truthful to the best of my knowledge.   I will make every effort 
to be a positive contributor to the Two Worlds  program and all parties involved including the host family, host school and community, local representative 
and Two Worlds  Office staff and Admissions staff whose cummulative efforts make my international study program possible. 

Signature of Two Worlds  Participant: Date

Print Name

for inquiries 1888 696 8808

                                    Two Worlds Youth Travel  |  www.studentexchange.us
Two Worlds Youth Travel  - 503 E. Jackson St. Suite 250 | Tampa - FL 33602  USA Toll Free. 888 696-8808 - Fax. 888 848-4269 
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Scholarship
Scholarships are awarded based on a com-
prehensive evaluation process. A selection 
committee at the Two Worlds  Admissions 
office reviews all written application materi-

Scholarship Application Deadlines
Deadlines                                Terms
April 1                  Summer, Fall, and Academic Year programs
November 1                  Winter, Spring and Calendar Year programs 

*Scholarship application documents and completed program applications and materials 
must arrive by these dates. Scholarship application deadlines are evaluated independently 
of program application deadlines and will not be extended even if the program application 
deadline is extended.

Awards
If you are selected as a scholarship winner, you will receive a Scholarship Award letter.   
Scholarships are partial awards and do not cover the entire program tuition. In the case of 
a partial award, the student’s family is responsible for the remaining amount of tuition.

  

APPLICATION



This application is for available Two Worlds Youth Travel Scholarships.  Scholarships are partial and towards the program tuition.  Submitting the en-
closed Two Worlds application form is required for all scholarship applicants.  To be eligible students must complete the 3-page scholarship application 
form and submit it along with the full application. 

Instructions

      PART A       INTERNATIONAL AWARENESS SCHOLARSHIP

AWARENESS SCHOLARSHIP
PLEASE READ CAREFULLY BEFORE APPLYING TO THE PROGRAM

JUNIOR

SENIOR

FRESHMAN

SOPHOMORE

I am presently a: HIGH SCHOOL COLLEGE

Student’s Name Date of Birth 

Address

City State/Province ZIP/Postal Code Country

Phone Number Fax Number E-mail
Contact Information

School Name
Grade Point Average

Two Worlds Program of your interest
Country Summer, Semester, Year

Departure Date of your program

SCHOLARSHIP ESSAY
Please type or neatly write a 500 word essay describing what contributions you will make to
enrich the culture of the country in which you plan to study. Specifically include in your 
statement what you feel your study abroad experience will be like and how you will relate to 
it through your life experiences, background, and culture. Tell us what makes you unique. 
Note: Submit additional documentation necessary for specific scholarships: for an Academic
Scholarship, list your school phone number and the name of your guidance counselor
OR if you are applying for a General Scholarship (available to all types of students)
submit only the application forms and a scholarship essay .

Supplemental Scholarships Questions
1.  Have you previously participated in a student exchange

program? If so, list the destination and program.

2.  Have any of your family members participated in student
exchange? If so, how?

YES NO

I authorize Two Worlds Youth Travel to furnish copies of my scholarship documentation to the Two Worlds Youth Travel
Scholarship Committee for review in considering my application for any scholarship for which I may be eligible. If I
am awarded a scholarship, Two Worlds Youth Travel may publish my name, hometown and name of scholarship.

PARENT’S/LEGAL GUARDIAN’S SIGNATURE Date SIGNATURE OF THE STUDENT APPLICANT Date
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      PART B       INTERNATIONAL AWARENESS SCHOLARSHIP

Personal Essay Start your Scholarship Essay here, if you need additional space to complete your essay attach an additional page. 
Your essay should be about 500 words.

To be considered, applicants must: 
* Meet the necessary requirements for participation in the Two Worlds Youth Travel Programs (To review the program requirements

go to http://www.studentexchange.us/requirements.html).
* Be currently enrolled as a full time student at a Public or Private High School or College/University.
* Have a minimum 2.5 cumulative GPA, unless otherwise specified.
* Adhere to the Code of Conduct (Program Rules). Two Worlds reserves the right to revoke a scholarship if the recipient fails to adhere to

the Two Worlds Code of Conduct. 
    
Application Procedure
Scholarship applicants must submit a completed scholarship application. Students can apply for more than one scholarship; however each individual 
student is only eligible to win one award. Students applying for more than one scholarship must submit additional information that may be required 
for each scholarship, for example for an Academic Scholarship, list your school phone number and the name of your guidance counselor, for a 
General Scholarship (available to all types of students) submit only the application forms and a scholarship essay, when applying for a Need-based 
scholarship income statements from the parent(s) should be included. If applying for all categories of scholarship, just make to submit the 3-page 
scholarship application & include your 1. School Phone Number & Name of Guidance Counselor 2. Parent’s income statements 3. Personal Essay

Selection Procedure 
Students may apply for as many scholarships for which they feel qualified, but are eligible to receive only one award within a calendar
year. If an insufficient number of qualified candidates apply in any given category, Two Worlds reserves the right to allocate less than the
maximum amount of scholarships for that category. Students are subject to pass a personal interview with a Two Worlds representative.
  
Candidates who meet the scholarship criteria and program requirements will have their application judged by an independent selection
committee. The decision of the selection committee is final and not subject to appeal. Scholarship winners will be notified by phone,
email or mail approximately 30 days after each scholarship deadline. Scholarship winners give Two Worlds the right to publish their information,
in whole or in part, on the Two Worlds website and in press-related materials as well as to release it to their home school.    

AVAILABLE SCHOLARSHIPS
Each scholarship is based upon meeting the individual scholarship requirements and the application requirements. Choose from the
scholarships below to find the scholarship(s) for which you are most qualified.

PLEASE USE THE FOLLOWING PAGE TO CONTINUE WITH YOUR PERSONAL ESSAY >>

Summer Program

Academic Year

Academic Semester

Intercultural Excellence Scholarship
For scholarly achievements and global awareness:

Summer Program

Academic Year

Academic Semester

Intercultural Excellence Scholarship
For students with financial need and an impressive academic 
background:

Summer Scholarship Program

International Awareness - Summer Scholarship
Awarded to students of all academic/economic levels:

Summer Program

Academic Year

Academic Semester

Intercultural Excellence Scholarship
For Two Worlds past participants who study abroad again with 
Two Worlds:

Language Program

Homestay
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Personal Essay Start your Scholarship Essay here, if you need additional space to complete your essay attach an additional page. 
Your essay should be about 500 words.

      www.studentexchange.us

Personal Essay Your essay should be about 500 words.  Please use additional blank pages if needed.

NAME OF APPLICANT School Counselor or Foreign Language Teacher(s) 

Applying for: Country of Choice
(i.e. France, Germany, Spain)

Which Year?
(i.e. 2007, 2008, 2009)(i.e. Year, Semester, Trimester)

      PART C       INTERNATIONAL AWARENESS SCHOLARSHIP
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Copyright © 2011 by Two Worlds Youth Travel. All rights Reserved.

No part of this publication may be reproduced, stored in a retrieval system, or transmitted 
in any form or by any means, electronic, mechanical, photocopying, recording, scanning, 
or otherwise, except as permitted under Section 107 or 108 of the 1976 United States and 
International Copyright Act, without either the prior written permission of Two Worlds Youth 
Travel, or authorization through its agents.  Request to Two Worlds Youth Travel for permission 
should be addressed to the Permissions Department, Two Worlds Youth Travel, Inc. 503 East 
Jackson Street, Suite 250, Tampa, FL 33602, (888) 696-8808, fax (888) 848-4269.

Awards
For general information on our other products and services please contact our Customer 
Care Department within the United States at (888) 696-8808.

Two Worlds Youth Travel also provides counseling services for Schools and Faculty on 
a variety of Educational Programs and Intercultural Opportunities.  For more information 
about Two Worlds Youth Travel services, visit our web site at www.studentexchange.us.

Printed in the United States of America.
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